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Now you can keep on top of your budgets and 
avoid overspend, thanks to actionable insights. 
You’ll benefit from a 360-degree view of  
budgets – before and after spend happens.

SAP Concur is the world’s leading provider of integrated travel, expense and invoice management 
solutions, driven by a relentless pursuit to simplify and automate these everyday processes.

With Budget, you’ll gain a wealth of business benefits: 

How the Service Works, at a Glance

Now You Can Overcome a Mountain of Challenges 

You‘re in Safe Hands with SAP Concur Solutions

Facts at your 
fingertips

Capture and consolidate 
data for a holistic view of 

employee spending  
across your organisation  

in near real-time.

Smarter 
budget 
control 

Once you plan and create a 
budget, our solution helps 
you manage it, taking  
control of spend before  
and after it happens. 

Smarter  
decision 
making

Budget owners can check 
the impact of validating 
invoices, purchase requests 
and expense reports – 
before approval. 

Empowering  
budget owners

Use intuitive dashboards 
to empower every budget 

owner to see what’s 
happened and what’s 

coming up.

Key data 
brought 
together

Budget uses SAP Concur’s 
connected platform to 
continuously collect and 
synthesise data from 
Concur Expense, Invoice 
and Request.

Controlling 
who sees 
what

You set permissions — 
from visibility to approval 
rights — to ensure people 
are connected to the right 
budgeting tools.

Taking better  
control

Give budget owners the 
tools to manage spend 

better – with key insights 
at the point of expense or 

invoice approval.

Keep 
everything  
in one place

Budget owners can see 
employee spend from all 
angles on one screen, via 
web and mobile dashboards. 
Budgets are colour-coded  
to indicate health. 

Real-time 
notifications  
for managers

Customisable alerts ensure 
managers are never caught 
off-guard when budgets 
approach spending limits.

Service Go-live Adoption 

With Budget, you can say Goodbye to tricky issues that can sometimes blight the budget process.

You can save 
resources

You no longer need to pull 
together historical and 
future spend data from 
multiple sources, which 
can be labour intensive 

and prone to errors.

You can act  
in time

There’s no danger of data 
arriving late and impeding 
decision making, causing 

you to run the risk of  
non-compliance with 

financial rules. 

You can  
see clearly

There’s no fog shrouding 
the numbers. When more 

scrutiny is required, 
budget owners can easily 

drill into the data to 
answer specific questions. 
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Thank You
With Budget, you can move to a world of real-time visibility, freeing up resources 
for your team and enabling them to make better financial decisions that 
strengthen your bottom line. 

Essential Contacts if You Need Us
Ongoing support 
Got a question or need advice? Just ask your 
SAP Concur Client Engagement Executive. 

Systems issues
Check out the support tab to raise a case and/or 
ask your Service Coordinator. 

https://www.concur.co.uk/support?pid=nurture_email&cid=sklum_add-on_nurture_20210903


Follow these three steps so your people can start using the service.  

Service Go-live Adoption 

Take the course
Now’s the perfect time to become familiar 
with Budget yourself. This course provides 
an ideal introduction and explains the 

basics to get you started. 

Prepare to launch
Agree the go-live date with your Concur 
Implementation Project Manager. They’ll 
also guide you through the Budget 
Configuration process using sample budget 

data you provide. 

Communicate
Ensure your budget owners know 
about the new service and how 

they’ll benefit. 

Finding Answers to Deeper Questions

As an administrator, you’ll probably want to know more about Budget. These resources  
will help. 

Gain expertise
This guide to budget configuration will train you in best 
practices and show you how to adapt the service to work 
for your specific requirements. 

Focus on key tasks
Your admin toolkit includes more than a dozen videos 
on everything from budget items and mapping tracking 
fields, to categories and calendars. 

Learn about setup
Dive into the detail with the Budget Setup Guide 
which looks at roles and rules, workflow, dashboards, 
permissions and other important ingredients.

Got more questions?
You can ask your SAP Concur Client Engagement Executive 
 for help.

Now you can keep on top of your budgets and 
avoid overspend, thanks to actionable insights. 
You’ll benefit from a 360-degree view of  
budgets – before and after spend happens.

Thank You
With Budget, you can move to a world of real-time visibility, freeing up resources 
for your team and enabling them to make better financial decisions that 
strengthen your bottom line. 

Go-live: Let‘s Get You Up and Running

Important: Select 
the Adoption 
tab for a set of 
communications 
resources you can 
customise and use.
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Ongoing support 
Got a question or need advice? Just ask your 
SAP Concur Client Engagement Executive. 

Systems issues
Check out the support tab to raise a case and/or 
ask your Service Coordinator. 

https://assets.concur.com/concurtraining/cte/en-us/learning-to-use-budget/content/index.html#/?pid=nurture_email&cid=sklum_add-on_nurture_20210903
https://assets.concur.com/concurtraining/cte/en-us/learning-to-use-budget-configuration/content/index.html#/?pid=nurture_email&cid=sklum_add-on_nurture_20210903
https://www.concurtraining.com/toolkit/en/expense/budget/administrator?pid=nurture_email&cid=sklum_add-on_nurture_20210903
http://www.concurtraining.com/customers/tech_pubs/Docs/_Current/SG_Shr/Shr_SG_Budget.pdf
https://www.concur.co.uk/support?pid=nurture_email&cid=sklum_add-on_nurture_20210903


It’s important to win over people by explaining how they benefit personally. 

Adoption: People will be Wondering, "What‘s in it for Me?"

It’s essential to drive up adoption. And we’ve got a wealth of resources to help you.

Questions that might crop up from your users, like these: 

How to Get the Greatest Return on Investment

What Else Will Help Take-up?  

Service Go-live Adoption 

Announce the news
We’ve got an e-mail ready 
for you to customise and 
use – so you can tell your 
budget owners that the 

service is on its way.

Offer online training 
You can share training 

resources with your users. 
These include helpful 
videos and a practical 
Getting Started Guide. 

Promote the service
After Budget has gone live, 

use posters and digital 
signage to raise awareness 

about the service  
and its benefits. 

Now you can keep on top of your budgets and 
avoid overspend, thanks to actionable insights. 
You’ll benefit from a 360-degree view of  
budgets – before and after spend happens.

Instant  
insights
Finance leaders, sales 

leaders, and project managers can see 
what’s happening with their budgets in 
a far simpler way. 

Best use  
of funds
They can prioritise 
items to avoid overspending and never 

miss an opportunity to take full 
advantage of their budget.

Peace  
of mind
They can receive notifications 

when their budget reaches thresholds, so  
they are never caught by surprise. 

Easy to 
access

They can access Budget 
and its dashboards via the Reporting 
tab within the SAP Concur mobile app or 
Concur Solutions on the web. 

How do I know if 
I have Budget?

Can I update my 
own budget?

How do I view  
my budgets?

Can others view 
my budget?

What do the different 
colours within 
Budget indicate?

Will I get alerts 
when I’m reaching 
my budget limit?

This Budget FAQ has helpful answers you 
can share with budget owners.  

Thank You
With Budget, you can move to a world of real-time visibility, freeing up resources 
for your team and enabling them to make better financial decisions that 
strengthen your bottom line. 
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Ongoing support 
Got a question or need advice? Just ask your 
SAP Concur Client Engagement Executive. 

Systems issues
Check out the support tab to raise a case and/or 
ask your Service Coordinator. 

https://assets.concur.com/budget/Budget_Email.zip
https://assets.concur.com/budget/Budget_Email.zip
https://assets.concur.com/budget/Budget_Email.zip
https://www.concurtraining.com/toolkit/en/expense/budget/end-user?pid=nurture_email&cid=sklum_add-on_nurture_20210903
https://www.concurtraining.com/toolkit/en/expense/budget/end-user?pid=nurture_email&cid=sklum_add-on_nurture_20210903
https://assets.concur.com/budget/Signage_Budget.zip
https://assets.concur.com/budget/Signage_Budget.zip
http://assets.concur.com/budget/en-us/Budget_FAQ.pdf
https://www.concur.co.uk/support?pid=nurture_email&cid=sklum_add-on_nurture_20210903

